Carezapp CONNECT
Create personalised connections for each supported person or resident. Providing
centralised management of various teams and groups of people, including care and support
teams, family, friends, neighbours and/or volunteer groups. Empower those people through
simple, secure and auditable communication and collaboration tools.

Establish personal connections through Teams and Groups.
➢ Teams are members of your organisation, for example; Day Support and Overnight
Support. Teams are set up by an administrator and managed by one or more team
coordinators.
➢ Groups are people external to your organisation, for example; family, friends and
volunteers. Invited to join a group by an administrator or team coordinator.
Enables instant communications within a personalised support network, features include:
● Team-Group Chat - send a message to all the people at once within a selected team
or group where you are a member. Reduce inbound calls and checkups.
● Direct Chat - send a direct message to an individual person within a team or group
where you are a member. Enable direct communication and actions.
● InterChat - As an administrator or coordinator send a group message to another
connected team or group where you are not a member. Keep everyone informed.
● Broadcast - As an administrator, you can send an instant message to everybody in all
teams and groups connected to an individual supported person.
Video/Voice Call enables direct communication with a supported person, features include:
● Instant calls directly with a supported person or resident via a tablet or smartphone
device.
● Enable wellness checks, maintain social connections, through shielding or cocooning.
● Auto Answer available for calls, where a person may be incapable of responding.
For any new organisations, carezapp can be deployed within a day on any modern web browser.
A companion app is available to download for iOS and Android devices.
For further information contact: hello@carezapp.com
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